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This thesis presents an aided medical rehabilitation system, which is based on the 
combination of wireless acceleration sensors network, remote monitoring and control 
technologies and cross-platform intelligent terminal. Comparing with traditional aided 
medical rehabilitation system, the implementation of this system shows more 
advantages in many aspects of rehabilitation process of limb-injured patient. Such as 
the precise in measuring the movement and force of major joints of body, supported 
by 3-axial accelerators in the system solve the problems in traditional systems, for 
examples non-flow process, personal experience centered, non-precise recording and 
limits of space and time. 
By using this system proposed in the paper, doctors, patients and their families 
can access this network no matter where they were, because of a transparent network, 
building on vary transmission mediums. Implementation of PC, PDA , mobile phone 
and other intelligent terminal real-time accessing network, this system support 
patients doing their rehabilitation exercises at home. While doctors can diagnose and 
exchange views with patients although not on the spot, by real-time data and video 
transmission. Furthermore, this system will create medical data warehouse by 
accumulation of clinical information, and mine data making use of the warehouse. 
The future of the aided medical rehabilitation system is bright, since there are more 
and more opportunities to contact to acceleration curve.  
The concept of ‘enjoy in the process of rehabilitation’ is to add games using 
Limb motor control into the rehabilitation exercises, so that the whole process will 
become so interesting and diverse, furthermore, will get a better result. 
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    让医生对人体运动有更精确的认识，更定量的描述，并 终，看到加速度曲
线时，犹如看到心电图那样，可以快速了解该关节的病理情况。 
 
1．4．3 实现加速度计在 PC、PDA 和手机三大智能平台的开发库 
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